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A Summary of the Lytton 
Commission Report 
The report of the Lytton commis_sion 
of enquiry presented to the Council of 
the League of Nations was made public 
simultaneously at Geneva, TokY:o and 
Nanking, at 1:30 p.m. Genev~ time on 
October 2 (9:00. p.m. Tokyo ~~~e; 8:00 
p.m. Nanking time) . . The ongmal Eng-
lish text, covering 389 pages of f?olscap 
paper, is divided into an introductwn and 
10 chapters : 
1. Outline of Recent Developments in 
China. 
2. Manchuria. 
3. Manchurian Issues between China 
and Japan. 
4. Narrative of Events in Manchuria 




7. Japan's Economic Interests and the 
Chinese Boycott. 
8. Economic Interests and the Chinese 
Boycott. 
9. Principles and Conditions of Set-
tlement. 
10. Considerations and Suggestions of 
the Council. 
"First we have tried," states the intro-
duction, "to provide an historical back-
ground by describing the rights and in-
terests of the two countries in Manchuria, 
which provide the fundamental causes 
of the dispute; the more recent specific 
issues which immediately preceded the 
actual outbreak were then examined and 
the course of events since September 18, 
national aspiration of the Republic of 
China, the expansion policy of the Japa-
nese Empire and of the former Russian 
Empire, the present dissemination of Com-
munism from the U.S.S.R. and the eco-
nomic and strategic needs of these 
countries" are factors of fundamental 
importance in any study of the Man-
churian problem. 
(2) Disruptive forces in China are still 
powerful. "Although there are, nowadays, 
1931, described. Throughout the review a number of leaders who have risen 
of the issues we have insisted less on above particularist sentiments, it is evident 
the responsibility for past actions than that a national outlook must be attained 
on the necessity of finding means to by a far greater number of citizens be-
avoid their repetition in the future. fore real national unity can result.';, 
"Finally, the report concludes with some (3) "Having started upon the road of 
reflections and considerations which we international co-operation for the purpose 
have desired to submit to the Council of solving her difficulties, as was done at 
upon the various issues with which it is Washington, China might have made 
confronted, and with some suggestions of more substantial progress in the 10 years 
the lines on which it seemed to us pas- that have since elapsed had she continued 
sible to effect a durable solution of the to follow that road. She has only been 
conflict and the re-establishment of a hampered by the virulence of the anti-
good understanding between China and foreign propaganda which has been pur-
Japan." sued." 
The outstanding points in the body of (4) In the second chapter, giving the his-
the report of the commission are g iven tory of Manchuria, the commission de-
below : dares that China, under strong Emperors, 
(1) "The events of September 18, 193i. was able "to establish sovereignty over 
......... were but the outcome of a long large parts of Manchuria." " ...... Through 
chain of minor occasions of friction, indi- all its wars and periods of 'independence,' 
eating a growing tension in the relations therefore, Manchuria remained an in-
between China and Japan ...... " "The , tegral part of China." 
Price 3 sen 
(5) The military regime in Manchuria 
before September 18 was guilty of "nep-
otism, corruption and maladministration," 
but "this state of affairs ... ... was not 
peculiar to Manchuria, as similar or even 
worse conditions existed in other parts 
of China." 
(6) Japan's claim to a "special position" 
is held "to conflict with the sovereign rights 
of China, and is irreconcilable with the 
aspirations of the National Government, 
which seeks to curtail existing excep-
tional rights and privileges of foreign 
states throughout China." 
(71 Referring to the agreement of 1905 
on parallel railway lines in Manchuria, the 
commission says the real question at 
issue is "not whether there exists a 
'treaty right' whereby Japan is entitled 
to claim that certain railways in Man-
churia have been constructed by the 
Chinese in violation of such an engage-
ment, but whether this entry in the 
minutes of the Peking Conference of 
1905 . . . is a binding commitment on 
the part of China, having the force of a 
formal agreement and without limitation 
as to the period or circumstances of its 
application." This is considered "proper-
ly a matter for judgment by an impartial 
judicial tribunal." 
(8) The inquiry commission of the League 
of Nations does not regard the military 
1 operations of the Japanese troops in 
Manchuria on the night of September 18, 
last year, "as measures of legitimate self-
defense," but it "does not exclude the 
hypothesis that the officers on the spot 
may have thought they were acting in 
self-defense." 
(9) The commission says it did not offi-
cially investigate the Shanghai affair and 
therefore expresses no opinion upon the 
disputed points Connected with it. The 
chapter is . limited to a record of evt:nts. 
(10) "The measures of civil administra-
tion taken by the Japanese military au-
thorities between September 18th and the 
establishment of the 'Manchukuo Govern-
ment,' notably the control of the banks, 
the administration of the public utility 
services and the management of the 
railways, indicated that from the com-
mencement of the operations objects more 
per:manent than the requirements of a 
temporary military occupation were being 
pursued. 
"The evidence received from all sources 
has satisfied the commission that while 
there were a number of factors which 
contributed to the creation of 'Manchu-
kuo the two which, iri combination, were 
most effective, and without which, in our 
judgment, the new State could not have 
been formed, were the presence of Jap-
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anese troops and the activities of Japanese! (17) This autono町 shouldbe consistent 1 2. The pr阿in舵Mにlci治ple0ぱfma討in悦t旬:enar
o伍C凶 s，both civil and military. I with "the sover剖gntyand admin凶 rativeI the territor凶 and administrative in. 
"For this reason the prEsent regLme!integrity of ChinaJ'and should res釘~~ 1 ~~:~ty___of_Çhi~a and t~e ~r.ant?f ，a la取
cannot te considぽ吋 t~-h;~~-t;~~n'~~ii~d ! tothe. Central G?v~rnment :'c~ntrol of 1 m~asul~ of a1!tonOl~Y to Manchukuo. 
inωexistence by a genuine and sponta時 igmmlむeatyand foreign 陀~~;io::<s ~~: I __~'_，_!~~_: ~ol~c! ?! _ cr:~，t!暗 a special ~~; i"ud;~';;~d~e;~e ~;{;;;~~~nt"';- ~y-"'-"~ i ~~_~町wise 戸ovided for，"∞附?l_<:L~~e i ~~~~:~~~~e :_~~__~~e_ -，~~le method of 
I customs， the post office and salt gabelle， 1maintaining internal order. 
(11)Many oftherefomS1TItheprogmTI|themmue fromwhICh wouid be dMded| 4.The principle of s出 li昭 thevari・
ぱ the "Mar仙北uoGovernment"arelequItably between thS Central Govern-|ous n山町s in dispute by meansぽ
considered very desirable by the ∞m-I ~'~~t ~i'-td -the -~;;ωnomy， the -p~we~ of 1 s句 aratetreaties to be concluded at the 
m悶叩 in its comments on the new 閃-i a即 m 同 at least the fi針h加お拭s坑tChi凶efEx伐倒伽u怯-|ドc∞onぱf釘悦E印nα
gime. It d白ou山b民 ho~e:，~r， whether th~ I tt~;e ~f th~ ~;t~-~omy-and the power of; 5. The granti昭 of amnesty to aU 
government will be "ableωca町 out1 i~s;;i~g ;;;str~~ti~;;--t~ the ~;;to;;;my re・Ithose ~-h~ h~~e-t~ke~-pa~t--i~--ti;e ~éce;t 
many of i岱 reforms." 1 garding inter~at;onal agr~ements. I political developments in Man山 lna.
d ぷLよ4ぷ?;忠2O苦漂:なi 2:r;7ar ?忠zi お認;判 ( 路18)T恥hep戸rin凶ci向 are陀 g仰ive暗 nb耐y叫re:l晶eω叫c
器誌tち出J器拭:誌告t:悲1I:5A4|詰鰐号言訟;J告5去;税惜5記i土;£i主;:唱守可税J民翠凱おえ円l口:笠註1む:二ニi;:;ごてτ:立::::::土己芯ニ::ご江ニニ:ご1二Li一v叫i
careful study of the evidence presen匂d1. 1; ~o，mpatib~li~y with the interests of 1 ..publi<;s. :!グイエート聯邦
ωus in p~blic and private iriterviews，1 bo!h Ç_hin~ .and)apa_n. . ，1 ?isrupt!刊 for倒・分解的原動カ
in letters and written'-statements.--we I 2. Consideration for the interests of I have risen above particularist senti. 
have come to the conclusion that 'there I the U. S. S. R. I ment. 主主汲的感情も超越L't:
ぬ no.general Chinese support for the 1. 3. .Confo~mity with existing multi.1 inte~al part of China. 支那の完全なる
‘Manchukuo Government.' -which is re-Ilateral treaties. I 一部
garded by the local Chinese as an in-I. .4. .Re~ognition of Japan's inter邸 tsin 1 ne~otis~・縁者らひいきすること。 止tJt
strument 'of the Japanese." 1 M~nc~~ria. .. . 1 で1、縁者政治
(仰側臼13)T引h巴ean凶tiゆ p戸an悶 boyザ抑仰c∞附ot旬M凶 }h1imrnm1a| 5丘. T日hee邸倒sはt阻帥ablis路凶hm削 of new 同 aty| Japm ' s c 凶 m to a special position ia 
rc出i凱 !ar電話持刊誌;izzlrezti議よ:ZE23;芯a誌J混乱鈴t叶諜112郊・抱J高官語学引きZi
I ment of future disputes. I と主張されて居る=およ立eZr?t:立:p弓τ;2;tz0ふ::む:i玄2Jn品t2i?記ニぷ~~Iつ| 7 Mard帥i
ごuZ口r:計百Fタ;訂i廿rE詑芯似:ま坑?冗:凶Jよぷ2:fぷ泌笥;副~I卜→怜ベ→÷イミ÷;3ト濯4翠i誌:志:九てでで:了i:コ二:口::1::l鵠3忠i古主;2五詰i去l;;h一t2釘すP円?? の晴議
thods which certainly amount ωin-! _... :::"_::;:':'::~:;>>'_~::~~:::'~~v~~;:~~ ... ::;，，;~v~:~:..'-' I 
:出詑:野恕ml守1巴:乙ihJ疋宝u;zz:主Lζrn吋 i匙;足E注副I~~詑r:P?r:記:2i惚包:記?t:012担;2;セrJぷ22忠?訓Jra泣岱岱:::|「aE出問誌出:詐2?ghz却 2出iz1払L江Jfhヤ!ケ…?一a壬
responsibility of the Kuomintang ends|nesemonstrucuon. | 約定の効力存宥 L且つ其適用lこ闘 し無期
and 出;t~tthe-'Cht;;e;e'~G~~~~-;;~~nt'b"e~I (問、inαthe pre5伊tj，)olitical in.1 限然保件的なる拘 束力た有する支那側l二gin民 "the ∞;;;mi~~i~;~d~;s' ~~~t'f~~l-it I蜘 bilityin China is an obsは leωfriend-1.L.fζなされた る言質
propぽ topronounα" .'From恥 evid肌~I ~hi;"~;ith' J~戸n and an anxiety ωthe11udmIMbum1・ 罰法裁列所
C∞刀叫1e氏出cはtedb句Yt白hec∞om町mis
tωo draw any 0叫the怠rconclusion出初出;iI ~'t'p巴町 i~ th;' F~r Ea;i-is ';~;;;~tt~~;'~f I 蛍なる自衛手段
ilegal acts have been constantly ∞m・|International concm; aM mce k lmeasuresof civil administration. 行政
mi悦 d，and that they have not be叩 ;i-I~~~diti;;;;'~~n~口町;t~d ab'~~e -;;;'~~ot -~ 1 上の措置
I ~.':;~";;:';-:::，:i:::'::':-'.:':::::-:__~;::::'';:'__';~;::'::-.:'_:~ I satisfied the cornmission that …….のficiently suppre5"ed by the authorities and I fulfilled without a strong Central Govern. I th~-~~'~rt;;~Y' ~--_- -J ..__ -~...~...._---'-1 ;;;~.~.t~ ehi;;a:' th;"fi~:l-;~q~i~町 f;; '~1 事ヤ磁信ぜしめた
"We do not叩 ggest伽 tthere is any.1剖 isfactoryωlutionis民mpomryMEF|genu附 andspontaneous independence 
thing im仰 Pぽ inthe fact伽 t_ G;v~';~-I ;;ti~-;;;ì~~~.op~~;ti;~ i~ 'th~"'i~t~~n;l 時 I L!L~?_，:_e~~~~. 純正に して白渡的なる濁立;;;~~t -d;p;rt;;e~ts "~ho~ï~î ~~;p~t' ~th~ I ~;~;;~~ti~n-Y;i~ëh;~;:- a~-~s~哩gested byitituhr badg- 名儀 上の首脳者 l運動
boycott movement; we only wishωpo'i~t I th~~lat;l:);_ S~n-Y;抗t阿.s託e肌I:u叩mL忍ω詰;誤詰記:説怠諒rn;誠芯ロ叫:岱絞か州5じぴぴに?今今ヘ~九54弘~I ~~~酔ぷg酔ぷJぷoム3必mi2包箆岱?詑訟;2忠;iiぷ忍ei詑誠z説ζ品;鴻;2Ea営制凶消rぷ 芸謹:主き訟棋己決宅謀詩耕弘協鷲主詳特宅弘主読副品紅拍f世由宣出3 
(14心)"明Nofおor花el沼gnPower. cou]d _develop 1 pre~ed~d by ~n agree~en~ be~een .~hem， 1 K~~:;;Ú;-t~ng. 図民~
Manchuria or re~p. anY. ，~enefit..from ar; 1 ~ith， !~e ，assistance of the Council， on I ~d~-i;;-~-~yωnference. 諮問合議
attempt to∞nt叫 it，without.. the ~~?d I the followi暗 points: 1 ~t-a:t~~-qu~-~;'t~: 事(愛)1所Iの情態、原獄
wi11 and wholehearted co唱perationof ぬ~I 1. The place of meeting， the nature 1 ~d;'i~i~~;t~;; -integ;Uy. 行政的保全
Chinese maおes~~!ch form. .~he b';11k of 1 of-'repr~;e~t;tiõn- - a;;d--~h~th;;~- ~~--~~t 1 ~~比 gabelle. 綴稔
the poPulatm，tiling bsoil，and sup-|nEuml observers aredeSIred.|Sun Yat-sen- 孫j釧 i
plying the labor for practicaly every 1'--'-' ---_. ------._-_. 
enterprise in the country. It is as neces. 
sary therefore for China to satisfy the i 
economic interests of Jap岨nin this te:-. I 
ritory as for J apan to re氾刀gnizethe 1 
unalterably Chine5e character of its popu-i 
lation. 。
(15) To setle the Manchurian isue， the 
Lytton report suggests that the League of 
Nations invite }apan and China to discuss 
their di妊erencesat an "advisory conIer. 
ence，" with the assistance of neutrals if 
both Powers are agreeable. 
(16) The ∞mmission does not favor res. 
toration of the status quo ante， but it is 
convinced， that "maintenance and re-
cognition of the present regime in Man-
churia would be equaly unsatisfactory." 
Instead， itsuggests "a special regime for 
the administration of the Three Eastern 
Provinces." 
JAPAN AND MANCHURIA: 
Japanese Statements and Foreign Comments 
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Foreign Minister of Manchukuo Arrives 
in the Capital on Historical Mission 
as the Guest of the Emperor 
Mr. Hsieh, as formal representative of 
Mr. Henry Pu-Yi, the chief executive of 
the new state in Manchuria, expressed 
greetings to the Emperor and then under-
took to thank the Emperor for the recent 
recognition ·action extended to Manchu-
kuo, in the name of the people of the 
autonomous state. Then the envoy 
presented to his Majesty a written mes-
sage signed by Regent Pu-Yi, and a rare 
book of the Sung dynasty period, which 
was a gift from the chief executive of 
Manchukuo. 
As a special representative . of Mr. for the Imperial Hotel, where quarters 
Henry Pu-Yi, Chief Executive of Man- had been prepared for them. A large 
chukuo, on an historical mission to render crowd of general welcomers were present 
thanks for the recent recognition of his all along the route from the station to 
countrY by Japan, Mr. Hsieh Chieh·shih, the hotel and cheered the visitors as 
the Manchukuo Foreigm Minister, arrived their cars slowly went by. 
in Tokyo at 9:25 A.M. October 18 as a Mr. Hsieh's formal visit to the Imperial 
est of the Imperial family. He was Palace was made on the morning of 
rccompanied by a suite of 17 members October 19, leaving the Imperial Hotel .at 
representing the various departments of 10:10 o'clock in a state carriage of the 
the Manchukuo Government and pro· Imperial court accompanied by 14 
vinces of Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang members of his suite in six other car· 
arid Hsingan of Manchukuo. riages and escorted by . a squad of Im-
Hsieh Chieh-shih. ~11-:fi 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilunkiang, Hsingan. 
z!¢;R, ttl* ... Jlll!.llli:C .... Jl!.'JC 
Bao Kuan-chen. llt Fl immlm*~llftiJH~ 
Grand Master of Ceremonies. :J!.::'$:&1r 
state carriage. C~riD)ttiJ~ .!If$: 
Tokyo Station was the scene of formal 
welcome as the 1\lbnchukuo envoy alight· 
ed from a special train from Kobe and 
was greeted by a large number of dis· 
tinguished r epresentatives of the nation, 
including Dr. K. Ikki, Minister of the 
Imperial Household Department; Count 
Yasuya Uchida, Foreign Minister; Count 
Gonsuke Hayashi, Grand Master of Cere· 
monies ; Lieutenant-General Shigeru Hon· 
jo, former commander of the Kwantung 
forces; and Mr. Bao Kuan·chen, Manchu· 
kuo Ambassador to Tokyo. 
The first person to greet the minister 
Was the Emperor's representative, Dr. 
lkki, 'who walked forward to the train 
and warmly shook hands with the envoy. 
Mr. Hsieh sobn recognized Lieutenant· 
~eneral Honjo, whom he had known well 
In Manchuria, and went up to him to 
shake hands. The army celebrity also 
smiled and exchanged greetings with Mr. 
Hs1eh. 
Led by Station Master Etsu Ohsumi, 
the visitors then left the platform from 
the special center exit and soon a·fterward 
departed from the station in automobiles 
perial Bodyguard cavalry troops. 
During his audience with His Majesty, Imperial Bodyguard cavalry. i!i:~~:K, 
Tokyo Embarks upon a New ·Era with 
Inauguration of Greater Tokyo: 
World's Second Largest in Population 
October 1 last, the 34th anniversary of houses, 4 municipal restaurants and other 
the establishment of local self-government social service facilities ; expenditure OJ 
in Tokyo, marked the inauguration of ¥140,000,000 for the construction and re· 
Greater Tokyo with what is claimed by pair of roads and bridges; improvement 
the c ty administration as the second of canals and rivers, ¥35,733,000; build-
largest population in the world, the ing of municipal markets, ¥3,500,000 ; 
official figure being more than 5,000,000 sewer construction ¥ 108,000,000; sanita-
people. This was achieved through the tion, ¥ 10,883,000 ; and garbage and waste 
amalgamation of 82 towns and vii- ~ disposal, ¥4,177,000. 
la~es in t~e five neighboring counties The growth of Tokyo since the early 
With the c1ty. Twenty new wards haye part of the Meiji Era has been remarka· 
b~en create_d out of the newly-added d1s· ble. In less than half a century the 
tncts, makmg the total of 35, and the population has increased almost four-fold, 
~rea of the Jap:;tnese cap1tal have been In the 21st year of Meiji, 1888, its popu· 
mcreased approximately seven-fold, from lation was 1 300 000 and its area 19 450 -
?5 million to ~67 million "tsubo." T~k· 000 "tsubo".' Today,' forty-five years iate~, 
m15 Tokyo Statwn ~s the c«?ntre, the c1ty the population in the city and its suburbs 
Will measure ten miles radms. has increased to 5,000,000. The density 
The membership of the Municipal As· of population in the old sections of the 
sembly will be increased from 84 to 144 city is 819 per 10,000 "tsubo", and in the 
by the election of 60 new members by new wards, 204 to the same unit of area. 
the newly-added wards. Compared with the most flourishing 
New Era of Development 
With the birth of Greater Tokyo, the 
capital of Japan will embark upon a new 
era of modern development. An ambi-
tious program calling for a total expenditure 
of ¥ 860,000,000 during the next 15 years 
is being drawn up by the municipality 
for improvements and increasing modern 
facilities in the city, such as par ks, paved 
streets; schools, and various social service· 
facilities. About ¥ 384,000,000 of this 
amount will be spent for improvements 
in the new wards. Upon completion of 
this program, Tokyo hopes to rank as 
one of the most advanced cities in the 
world. . 
T he city improvement program includes 
repairing and enlargement of 287 primary 
schools in the old and new wards, and 
erection of 45 new schools at a total cost 
of ¥22;655,000; establishment of 20 new 
parks within . the old city limiis and 32 
large and small parks in the new sections 
of the city at a cost of ¥ 12,451,000; ex-
penditure of ¥2,290,000 by the new wards 
ior the establishment of 22 new civic 
halls, 7 municipal pawnshops, 5 employ-
ment agencies. 10 clinics, 4 boarding 
period of the old Y edo days, when the 
Kanto metropolis was known as the city 
of 808 streets, Greater City consists of 
2,200 streets, half of which are in the 
new parts of the city. 
Mr. Koyama, chief statistician of the 
Tokyo Municipal Census Bureau, gave out 
the following figures of comparison. 
Population 
(October 1, 1931) 
Tokyo ....... .. ............. ........ 5,140,291 
Osaka .... ..... .... ........ ...... ... 2,453,573 
Kyoto . . . .. . . .. ... ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 952,404 
Nagoya . .. . .. .. . ... ...... ....... .. 907,404 
Kobe ....................... ... .. , 787,616 
Yokohama .............. ,......... 620,306 
Area 
(one tsubo equals 36 square feet) 
Tokyo ... ... ... ............ ..... . 
Kyoto ... ...... .... ............. . 
Osaka ...... .... .. ...... ... ..... . 
Nagoya ....................... . 
Yokohama ...... .............. . 








(Contin1Ud to page 6) 
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の(:(へ yレνの友人 MitchellMcDonald氏であつれ。 氏(:('1吉l辱
既にその上梓在勤めたが、作品の制作lこ隠しては極めて慎重であ
つれへ pレν(:("They are only dictated lectures-dictated out 
of my head， not from notes even: so the form of them 
cannot be good. Were 1 to rewrite each of them ten or 
fifteen times， 1 might print them. But that would not be 
worth while." (Letter to McDonald， Feb. 1899)とて友の申出
た辞退し、なli次の綾な謙譲な言葉や書送つt:o "1 am not a 
scholar， nor a competent critic of the best; there are scores 







のである。 これらの MSSが後 Columbia大阜の英文率数授
Erskine氏に托ぜられ、同氏の筆になるすぐれt:序たそへて 1915
年先づ二般の大谷 1nterpretationsof Literatureが出で、越え


















第一念会 25主主の中 8章、 同第三~í岳会 19 主主の中 7 章、 Life
and Literatureでi工会 23主主の中 12章といふ譲になって腐








序文に於て "Thepunctuation has been revised， and al dates 
titles， and quotations have been verified--no easy task 
when one is on the trail of so wiee a reader as Lafcadio 
Hearn"と述べてゐる手前、これ1:(何と lt:ことかと反問しれい
程である。 二三たfij設すると、 Interpretations第一巻 267頁
(本書 366頁〉の Readeの小設(:( "It's Never Too Late to 
Mend" ("It is Never too Late to Mend")、Carrollの作品l't
"Sylvia and Bruno" C"Sylvie and Bruno")，同 270頁 (369)に
は "TheTravels with a Donkey" (The 1!\~し)、 "The Essays 
on (Familiar Studies of) Men and Books"， Mr. Lloyd Osborne 
(Osbourne)、同 272]'{の "Dr.Jekyl (Jekyll) and Mr. Hyde" 
とあるのが本舎に訂正してある如く括孤内のやうに改めらるべ
きであり、 dateでは 267頁 "Alicein Wonderland"の刊行年
次た 1866(1865)となし、 269頁 L本書 369m IこStevenson
の制作it代た from1878 to 1895 (1878-1894)と詑ぜろ立日告悶






う。本版 293頁より 298頁にわt:れる ExtraordinaryPr閣
として引用されれ北欧紳誌の如き(:(へル〆文庫中なる Lucas版
の BurntNjal物語ら終始日た渇されt:上て'j')i)j(出典ら明かlこ







米版 Lifeand Literature から怒げてみると "TheProse 01 
Small Things" の FrederickLocker， Patchworkよりの引用
〈米版 116-7頁、本版 441ー 3頁〉。 中陛の麗しい物語 Amis
and Amiloun ~ Paterの Renaissanceから引用して主主べてゐ
る主主(米版348-350頁、本版 474-7頁)0Old Greek Fragments 
として紹介ぜる Lang謬 Theocritusの作品(米版 P.378 f.;f>: 
版 P.480以下〉。 その他メ νテ・スの傑作 "TheShavirigs 01 
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Slang， Phrase and Idiom in Colloquiall the_ handy volume__ a fund of i~formation 
E;gIish and Their Use. By Thomas R.I a~d inspira~ion. ， H~ cansee there a~_ 1i 
af品uぷ?24C::ム762:|詫王子if域:i;主255
This admirable handy dictionary is to 1 fa.m~~iar (.~) .or ，o_rdinary" (，0) con，:ersat}?，~' 
be' ~clc~;'-~'d~~-_ a _-;;;~.;t v;f~;;~(~~-;;d4iti~~ I ，:he_~~~_!t _~~_!畑町 (L) or vulgar (V)・
t~ the class of b?oks出atshould be foundlA special characteristic，which di百'erenti.
in the private library of every serious lates this dictionary ofdloquidisms from 
~~d;;;t ~f-T~~nti;th-ée~h..ry E~gli-sh.- -it 1 othe~~ hit~erto .pu?，lish::d， ist~e .exa，?ples 
is an attempt to 0釘era comprehensive|usually given in the form of imagmary 
rtbt芯ぷ;せよ誌記J1;aiZ2lZ322;Vおれ172??jioJ15
-s Colloquial English.As the author|pears in its proper sumur1dlngs.More-
ーi山 ~~t~-~ u-;~f7.ïi~Í:rod~~fu;;-ouii;ty 1 over. . fro~ the context itse~f the exact 
pages，it is essential for vdous reasons|memingis shown in a way that a formal 
that the forei伊 ershould a叩 mawork-1explanation，standing alone，could never 
ir戸 knowledgeof the colloquial.Modern i do.A specimen en町 willillustrate出is
E~gi凶 spe叫~~~~ ~~~~i~h:":~i~u~=?: I more clearly (p. 247): _ . _ ...1 今なられ許リ〈物債の窓)後から押上げ
is far more .!;e ，~~an ，was_ ~~e ，c~~e _aLfe:.~ 1 Duck; A lame: [a 'leim dAk] a disabled 1 
years ago.. The War_has adde~ 1町 gelytol zmn，trespeciallyomwho cannot| 7こって船・ない!.! 
the everyday vocabulary of the average| meet hishamal obligations.(O) | (St Paul Pioneer伝より〉
Engl油 man. Owing to the fusion of class I “ a 
with class in the common life in the |A Jones om meBfw pounds，.Wt E 
trenches， many words and expre凶omlIdon't thlnK I shall ever get EL l A magis回 teholds the view that our 
formerly considered“刊19ar"or not “good I B“No， 1 shouldn't think you will. I car-banclits should be drive~ out of t?e 
form，" ~ere found to be perfectly harm. I He'; a lame duck， and no-mistake. I country. Personally， we should make 
less， and were a，dded to the common stock. I 1 hear he owes money on al sides." I them walk. 
It is only natural that modern literature l ~" . ... I ~b~~nd~Uìil~~~ï;;' i~U;la~;V~~::Ï ~;;ìí~~'';i~l l ， The. ，:alue of the book is greatly ~n'l .._..特持特養
巾zh f such，no叫t0叩nl砂y-is-; ~öd~;;-n~~~i f;rge~ 1 p~one.tic transcripti~:m， which j_:; substaJ?-ti'l"shou~.d ~o~. interfere with a町 formof 1; ~~i~'teiiigibl~:' b~t -th~ -~t-~ö;ph~;;-the 1 ~!Y .the sa，!e!，_s !h;t，.t i，;， .th~ Prono?ncing I ~1?2!t.". ~till! we never. att~mpt to play 
~thor deslres to convev will be either I D 阻凶t
entirely lost or completely misunderstood.|prehensmindex of 54pages facilitates 
But apart altogethe; fro;;' literature， the 1 ~~!eren~e • t~ • the... wo，rds， phr~ses!. ~nd 11 
:3;l:足1立:u泣よ:主rirt占よi?u;r計礼マ1?hJ九1:忠J芯Lぷよ2詑3z:l岡:2E:芯二:出t:2fj品tgz泣;よ怠?;ニ;二LeJふr
in将gof English Ule~talitÝ is intended to be 1 t'?al s.tuden~s ~f.. ~?d~:n. English aJ?-d .~o 11 
出 resultof the山 de，;'tsli~g.;isti~ study. 1 al re.a?ers o.f British fiction as al}. indis・
Refl日仇伽e白cti珂I
a配制訓ct必“ivi悦 s of a p e ople ， co l l o q u i al spe e chi s lc u r r e n t E n gl i sh w r i t e r s andPublUiCatU悶IOn倒
a gr問ea目拭tkey tωo c ~ p~~ple's psychoí~gy. It Ilnc出 ntally，it is also a remarkably fine 
Is from the common everyday speech thatlspecmenof Japanese printing and book-
we can learn their intere;ts. -th~ir ideas-I binding. We hope this excellent piece of 
in a word， their real charac'ter. 1 work will have the success that it deserves. 
Whatever may be the student's aims in 1 Dr. G. Dietrich. 






By Thomas Lyell 













Hearn's works，" Mr. Mitchell McDonald went on to say， 電電I
would suggest that you fix the prices of his books as low 
as possible so 出atthey may be widely used as textbooks 
of the English language for the Japanese students， whom 
Hearn 50 loved when he was here. Your attention in this 
respect would greatly delight the spirit of the late Hearn， 
Wh05e remains lie buried at the Zoshigaya cemetery， as 
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(Cvntinued from page 3) 
Population Area 
New York. ..........•... 6,950,446 (1930) Los Angeles ... 345,686,976 tsubo (1930) 
Greater Tokyo ......... 5,140,291 (1931) 
London .......... ..... ... 4,396,821 (1931) 
Shanghai ...... 268,317,500 
Berlin ............ 267,313,200 
Berlin ..................... 4,333,000 (1930) New York ...... 242,036,300 
Chicago .................. 3,376,438 (1930) 
Paris .......... ... ........ 2,871,429 (1926) 
Tokyo . .. ... .. .... 167,163,432 
Chicago ........ . 160,724,300 
Prof. Piccard Ascends to Height of Some 10 
1."tliles to Study Secrets of the Air 
VOL. II, NO. 4 
I felt so keenly by Professor Piccard and 
Dr. Cosyns, on landing, that at first they 
could do nothing but lie on the ground in 
silence. 
Cosmic Rays 
The discovery of cosmic radiation was 
a by-product of the study of atmospheric 
electricity, and especially of the search 
for the reason why the air is a conductor 
of electr icity. It was not until the dis-
covery of radium that clear ideas on such 
subjects developed. Then it was found 
that there were radiations which could 
penetrate through the walls of a closed 
vessel and make the a ir inside it conduct 
electricity : that there must be penetrating 
radiation everywhere : that on high 
mountains the penetrating radiation was 
stronger than on the plains, and that it in-
creased rapidly during balloon ascents. 
The reason why radiation is comparatively 
weak near the ground is that it is absorbed 
in the upper air. It is now agreed that 
the cosmic radiation comes to us from 
fa r-away regions of space, perhaps from 
d istant nebuhe. There is much specula tion 
as to the process which produces the 
rad iation. It may be the annihilation of 
matter; it m ay be the transformation of 
light into electricity. 
Temperature of U pper Air 
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We have no means at present of dis. 
covering the temperature beyond the reach 。fthe waves from explosions， but it is 
possible that more will be learned some 
day from the observations of meteors. 
These bodies generally become luminous 
at heights comparable with 300，000 ft. 
Many other problems of the high atmos. 
phere are being attacked with vigour. 
Wireless experts~ are studying the “Heavi. 
side Layer，" or layers， inwhich the air is 
a good conductor of electricity. 
Instrument.Carrying Balloons 
Considerable success has also been achiev. 
ed with instrument.carrying balloons as well 
as by measuring sound.waves set up by gun. 
fire and explosions. The rubber baloons used 
.are some 3 to 5 ft. in diameter， and carry 
the featherweight Dines meteorograph， the 
ingenious instrument used for taking re. 
cords (on， a plate about the size of a 
postage stamp) of temperature and atmos. 
pheric pressure at heights above those yet 
reached by man. The instrument is pro-
~ected by a“spider，" or shock.absorber， 
for when the balloon bursts， as itmay do， 
the whole apparatus has a free fal of 
perhaps over ten miles through space to 
earth， where it may be picked up by a 
puzzled farm labourer who claims the re. 
ward for its return. 
-The lllustrated London Ne叩S.
stratosphere. 成申書閤〈気象皐〉
registering apparatus. 記録袋E
the walhi of the closed vessel. 密閉ぜ
る容器の外壁
annihilation of matter. 物質の被援
the Western Front. 西部理翼線
earthwards. 地上(球)1:肉って
difference in time of reception..…・一
つのマイグロアォνと他Y イグロ 7古・ν
で音響ら受げる時聞の差


































for Ad仰~ced Students 1 ヒカール敬授の十哩昇天品こ高空の紳秘
Contemporary Essays 






The Passing of the Third Floor 
Back & Idle Fancy 1.00 
By Jerome K. Jerome 
Notes by A. F. Thomas 
The Martyrdom of Man 1.00 
By W. Wi詞woodeReade 
E河iitedby G. Caiger 
Utilitarianism By J S. Mill 1.00 
Happiness in Life (定債未定〉
By Bert/，側 :dR，ω'sel 














The English Constitution 
By WalteγBagehot 




and Other Tales 1.∞ 
By Anthony Trollope 






WORKS OF LAFCADIO HEARN 
Price 6.50 
A History of English Literature Fî~"e~ cï~th:binding， 1，040 pp. 
E錨ays on American Literature Price 4.50 
With an Introduction by Albert Mordell，Edited wsanki Ichikma 
Penetrating criticisms on .A~erican writers， anticipating the attitude of the 
present generation towards them. 
The fo}lo晴ingbooks of Hearn訂eal publiShed for the first time， never 
appearing in -any form before. 
Lectures on Shakespeare Price 1.00 
Some Strange English Literar_y !igure~ of the Êig~ht;;;th -anij-r;.iin-;tienth Centuries Price 2.00 
Lectures on Prosody Price 1.50 
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Engll.sh Text-Books Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 Great Modern One-Act Plays Olalla (R. L Stevenson) _38 Little Masterpieces of T en Great 
0. Henry : Best Short Stories 1.00 Dramatists 
tp ~ ~ Jl: Our Village r Mitford) 1.20 Shakespeare, Extracts from 
.£sop's F ables .43 Pavillion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 Two Famous Plays of To-day 





Gulliver's Travels •30 PQoe (~dgg Alla~\~el~ltions from 1-~g I M . A Stories from Don Quixote .41 uentm urwar co: · Modern asterp1eces of uta-
Stories from the Arabian Nights •44 Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L Stevenson) .50 biography . 1.00 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 Representative Short Stories .80 Seven Great Men ofTo-day (Gardiner) .60 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 
E I. h C 1 II , 3 (Irving) 1.00 Sports Simple Practical ng IS onversation . · -u. 5 Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems Water-Babies .37 Readings in Modern Sports 
Cindellera and Other Stories .48 (Lamb) .60 
1.00 
By the Hearth and In the Field 40 Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Cuore • 48 Sleeping Fires ( Gissing) .80 
Fifty Famous Stories ·sa l Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 ! Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Stories from English History ·48 Son'sVetoandotherTales, The(Hardy) .60 
Stories from Shakespeare ' 41 Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Grimm's Fairy Fales •38 Tagore, Rabindranath (Selections) 1.00 
Andersen's Fairy Tales ·37 Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Biographical Stories • 46 Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.II.41-l.OO 
Ethics for Young People •43 Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Tour through the British Isles • 40 Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Wonder-Book ·53 Twice Told Tales .70 
•- Three Men in a Boat (]. K.Jerome) .80 
Practical English Conversation •• 4:>30 Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 Union Fourth Reader 
Essays, Critics 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, etc. Amiel's Journal 1.00 
American Short Stories 1.20 Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris Chivalry and Sportsmanship ' T. Lyell) .90 
(Souvestre) 1.00 Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith) .80 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 Culture and Life .80 
Economics 
Readings in Economics 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) 
English Poems 
English Verses 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall 
(Tennyson) 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 
Little Gems of English Poetry 
Lyrical Poems of England 
Poems on Evening and Night 
Composition 










I. II 41-.90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo . Vols. 2 41-70 
Call of the Wild, The (f. London) 1.00 Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 Cheap Edilions 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte Ethics for Young People <E_verettl. .43 Defendant, T he (Chesterton) .20 
(Wells ) .35 ~hm~ses of the Modern Engh7h Cntlcs ·50 E nglish Renaissance of Art (Wilde) .20 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 how,,o ?et What You Want ,Marden) .50 Essays of Elia (C. Lamb) .25 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 Helps Essays r . ·50 London Sketches (Morton) .25 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 Heroes and Hero-VI orsh!p (Carlyle) .80 Mahomet (Carlyle) .25 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 I H!gher In~elhgences 1.00 Martin Luther (Carlyle) .25 Confessio~s of Opium-Eater How to Live on 24 Hours a Day My Adventures in London (De Quincey) .20 
(De Quzncey) 1.00 (Bennett) ·80 Other Half-Rome The (Browning) 20 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 Inge , and Jack, Select Essays of 1.20 I Rikki-Tikki-Tavi 'and Red Dog • 
Country of the Blind ~nd the Door in IP;tel,ectual ~~Ife, The CRamerton) .60 (Kipling) _20 
the Wall, The t Welts) .35 L,terary P_rv~e ·80 Shakespeare Selections from .20 !f 
De P>:ofundis (Wilde) 1.00 Llterary 1 astes (Bennett) .50 I Silence (Andrieff) .20 11" 
Dickens (Charles), Tales from .35 ~n Libe\ty (S. Mz~l) . 1.20 1 Talk and Talkers (R. L. S tevenson) .20 '1 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 • ater (VI alter), SeJec_twns from 1.00 / The Coming World Unity (Randall) .20 Englis~ Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.20 Pen, PenC!l ,_and Polson and Other 1 
1 
Twenty-six Men and a Girl (Gorky) .20 J!li 
Enghsn Prose .60 Essays ( l! zlde) ·00 Virginibus Puerisque (R. L. Stevenson) .25 ~~vg~i~~~;~i~~~f~~·c1~~;~~~uincey) Lgg ~~~f~t~a;~~e!~eo~U,~~~;)sa~s :~8 0~~~~:.~ds~~te~~~rlc~~~aaj~worthy) :~g ;J 
Five Best Stories .80 Swmton s Stud1es m English Literature 2.00 JI(W 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 Thoreau ~Henry D.), Essays of .50 ~~ 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from 1.00 Two C,ntical Essays . .60 1'St'-'!1:1) ~<"~1B At,~ ';gf tiJI..fJ'l!fU Jf, ~ Gissing (George) Selections from .70 Unto tms Last and Poems (Ruskm) 1.00 \l:li~'-' --ll,'J'VVr e!W 4-n. %.-~U " t: -~ 
Great Modern short Stories 1.00 Use of Life, The (Avebury) .50 ! ~~~~-~"""'~"""'' ;t;~ 
Half Hours "vith Modern Writers .60 Sciences Philosophy I The Outstation (Somerset Maugham) .20 0~ 
Happy Prince and Other Tales, The 1 ' • T he Tarn and Lois Drake (Walpole) .20 ;;;; 
(Wilde) .50 J Essays on Modern P.roblems 1.20 Selected Essays from John Dewey .20 ~' 
Hardy (Thomas), Selections from 1.00 Essence of Modern idealism, The : Three Tales from Hawthorne .20 111'' 
Hawthorne, Selections from .60 (Royce) 1.00 1 The Waiting Supoer (Hardy) .20 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow Epistemology and Ontology (Jerusalem) .50 I' Selected Essays fr. om Galsworthy .20 -Iii (]. K. Jerome) .50 Fathers of Philosophy and Science, The Apple-Tree (john Galsworthy) .25 .,j~ 
Jonathan and his Continent The (Durant) 1.00 Alicia's Diary (Thomas Hardy) .20 j 
(Max O'Rell) .60 Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 Industry and Amenities of 2030 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 (BirkenheadJ .20 
Writers .90 Science of Religion (A. il4enzies) .40 Westminster Abbey and the Spectre 
Life and Humanity .60 Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 Brideo-room (Washington Irving) .20 i'!'t 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (N~-i') 1.00 , , "Physical" 1.20 Cotton Mill (Sherwood Anderson) .20 !t. 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 Social Evolution .80 T alks on Medicine .20 ~ 
London (Jack), Selections from .90 Social Problems .80 Scientific Adventures .20 A 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) .60 Wisdom of Life, The (Schopenhauer) 1.00 Three Strangers (Hardy) .20 ~~ 
Lure of the Sea, The 1.00 World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 Can Science Control Life ? .25 ::., 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 Dramas Extracts from Good-Bye To All '}L" 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, The That (Robert Graves) .25 ~ 
(Doyle) .80 Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 Favored Farmers (Talks on Agri· 
Misceilany of Typical Prose, A .50 Five Short Plays .60 culture) 
.25 
